Elementary Character Awards: November-February

**November**
Pictured (L-R): Cavan Brash, Eliana Thies, Ellianna DeGon, Ezra Baffuto, Grayson Cadotte, Isaiah George, Jaxon Johnson, Keira Derry, Lane Naccarato, Maeve Evans, Maggie Harward, Sahvanna Koker, Zoe Graham

**December**
Pictured (L-R): Arya Were, Bella Bickley, Catie Smith, Conar Sussan, Evelyn Irwin, Hayden Rohrbach, Jayla Marburger, Kodia Brash, Lorelei Sharp, Max Tellessen, Molly Lasz, Paige Jeske, Talyn Rosebrook

**January**
Pictured (L-R): Adele Graham, Alice Derrig, Avery Holling, Ayden Boyd, Bella Strobel, Brantley Fenn, Coraline Ross, Henry Johnson, Hudson Konshuk, Louis Degenhart, Ryder Hrytzik, Sullivan Derry, Wyatt Hudson

**February**
Pictured (L-R): Alexa Byrne, Bailey Madsen, Brenna Wilson, Callie McKay, Corbin Hayes, Emmit Cornwall, Hannah Konshuk, Harper Hurst, Joylynn Chamberlin, Lynlee Just, Noah Rogers, Paonia Miller, Wyatt Tipton
Junior High Awards—Term 1

8th Grade, 4.0 GPA - Addilee Buys, Colin Degenhart, Ava Deleon, Lillian Deleon, Montgomery Harward, Donald Holwegner, Jordyn Jeske, Alicia Kimball, Daniel Nollmeier, Gwendolyn Olson, Zoey Smit, Lucille Smith, Reed Widman

3.5-3.99 GPA - Charles Greer, Jadon Allison, Kaleb Vanwert, Jack Johnson, Avery Materne, Sadie Stout, Austyn Myers, Micah Peterson, Soren Braun, Noah Ward, Daniella Zetchov

7th Grade, 4.0 GPA - Austynn Brash, Brookeslee Colvin, Samuel Cook, Ayla Cornwall, Lillie Felgenhauer, Hudson Fisk, Allison Hanegan, Carter Sexton, Kamryn Tee, Waylon Tellessen, Brenna Tiegs, Ella Vanwert

3.5-3.99 GPA - Noah Fuchs, Trent Holling, Moxon Strobel, Bryce Braun, Jayden Selke, Jesse Brumley, Colin Murphy, Linus Bair, Paige Bethel, Aubrey Hofmann, Landon Baugh, Amber Embry, Parker Myers, Haylee Mitzimber, Timothy Pyankov, Drew Piersol, Kenneth Eden

Knowledge Bowl

The Knowledge Bowl Team Competed at State in Richland, on March 19th, where the team earned a 9th place ranking! Team members include: Marlon Powers, Mark Watson, Eli Gilkey, Quinn Morgan, Zach Voigt, Mitchell Hanegan and coaches Randy Degenhart and Kenny Van Sickle.

6th Grade, 4.0 GPA - Austin Collinson, Jakob Harward, Presley Holling, Chloe Ostrander, Riley Rohrbach, Heidi Stout, Jocelyn Thomas, Tyla Tiegs, Sonia Widman

3.5-3.99 GPA - Raymond Lasz, Leslie Bothman, Rylee Omlin, Ewan McFadgen, Scotti Rafferty, Mia Demateis

Prom 2022
“A Red-Carpet Affair”
April 23rd—Steam Plant, 8-11 p.m.
Tickets: $30 each, available in the HS office.
For more information about Prom please contact Mr. Dodge at ext. 1221.
HIGH SCHOOL AWARDS—TERM 1

Each month Liberty focuses on a character trait:

November—THANKFULNESS
December—CARING
January—RESPECT
February—ENCOURAGEMENT

Congratulations to our newest members of National Honor Society. The Liberty Chapter will welcome new members into the Honor Society on April 27th. Students will participate in a ceremony where they will be recognized for their achievements in the classroom.

4.0 GPA
Kenzie Barta
Tayshawn Colvin
Teagan Colvin
Marc Greenburg
Mitchell Hanegan
Jacob Jeske
Alexandra Kettner
Colton March
Caleb Nollmeyer
Anna Pittmann
Wyatt Sego
Connor Stitt
Amelia Suksdorf
Annika Tee
Coleman Tee
Karl Tiegs
Angelina Widman
Isaella Zetchov

3.50-3.99 GPA
Christian Barlow
Kathryn Belles
Saige Bosworth
Camie Bothman
Maicy Bothman
Kasey Branon
Brock Braun
Ava Budde
Hailey Carter
Hunter Carter
Ellie Denny
Kendall Denny
Luca Edwards
Aylah Fife
Brandon Finau
Grace Grumbly
Logan Grumbly
Peter Gust
Madison Haas
Vivian Harader
Seiya Heikkila
Kiersten Heritage
Kalli Hill
Stormie Hodgson
Clea Holling
Devin Holling
Gage Holling
Leila Howard
Brendan Kesler
Rayton Kettner
Ethan Kimball
Madison Lewis
Lacie Marsh
Quinn Morgan
Isabelle Murphy
Izabella Myers
Zoe Omlin
Ethan Papini
Lucas Paul
Jenna Piersol
Owen Prince
Brooke Redder
Faith Rice
London Rice
Sebastian Rojas
Annah Schulken
Jake Soriano
Savannah Staddin
Jaidyn Stephens
Joshua Stern
Tyler Stitt
Trenton Stoe
Ashton Strobel
Kariyah Strobel
Gustaf Suksdorf
Dillon Thieren
Shaley Tiegs
Moriah Williams
Logan Wilson
Tony Frost
Lincoln Foland
Jamie Glorfield
Dylan Goodwin
Eliah Gurske
Cole Hedquist
Aeden Hennington
Brody Hofmann
Mason Hymas
Riley Kelley
Shelby Kerbaugh
Colten Kroll
Mitchell Lenciioni
Colton Materne
Kylre McComb
Hanna Perkins
Mekenzie Pestana
Jezera Pluff
Marlon Powers
Jacquelyn Reedy
Giovanni Rojas
Kyla Schulken
Gunner Stephens
Maddex Strobel
Kellen Tee
Damon Thieren
Cooper Thomas
Emilia Thompson
Isaac Ward
Brookland Warr
Mark Watson
Trianna Widick
Danny Yarkovoy

Honor Roll—1st Semester

Gus Suksdorf
Isabelle Murphy
Josh Stern
Kalli Hill

Ayla Fife
Brandon Finau
Caleb Nollmeyer

Amelia Suksdorf
Ethan Kimball
Faith Rice
Gus Suksdorf

Abel McBride
Colton Materne
Connor Stitt
Hailey Carter
Lacie Marsh
Logan Grumbly
London Foland
Maicy Bothman
Noah Fossati
Brandon Finau

4.0 GPA
Kenzie Barta
Tayshawn Colvin
Teagan Colvin
Marc Greenburg
Mitchell Hanegan
Jacob Jeske
Alexandra Kettner
Colton March
Caleb Nollmeyer
Anna Pittmann
Wyatt Sego
Connor Stitt
Amelia Suksdorf
Annika Tee
Coleman Tee
Karl Tiegs
Angelina Widman
Isaella Zetchov

3.50-3.99 GPA
Christian Barlow
Kathryn Belles
Saige Bosworth
Camie Bothman
Maicy Bothman
Kasey Branon
Brock Braun
Ava Budde
Hailey Carter
Hunter Carter
Ellie Denny
Kendall Denny
Luca Edwards
Aylah Fife
Brandon Finau
Grace Grumbly
Logan Grumbly
Peter Gust
Madison Haas
Vivian Harader
Seiya Heikkila
Kiersten Heritage
Kalli Hill
Stormie Hodgson
Clea Holling
Devin Holling
Gage Holling
Leila Howard
Brendan Kesler
Rayton Kettner
Ethan Kimball
Madison Lewis
Lacie Marsh
Quinn Morgan
Isabelle Murphy
Izabella Myers
Zoe Omlin
Ethan Papini
Lucas Paul
Jenna Piersol
Owen Prince
Brooke Redder
Faith Rice
London Rice
Sebastian Rojas
Annah Schulken
Jake Soriano
Savannah Staddin
Jaidyn Stephens
Joshua Stern
Tyler Stitt
Trenton Stoe
Ashton Strobel
Kariyah Strobel
Gustaf Suksdorf
Dillon Thieren
Shaley Tiegs
Moriah Williams
Logan Wilson
Tony Frost
Lincoln Foland
Jamie Glorfield
Dylan Goodwin
Eliah Gurske
Cole Hedquist
Aeden Hennington
Brody Hofmann
Mason Hymas
Riley Kelley
Shelby Kerbaugh
Colten Kroll
Mitchell Lenciioni
Colton Materne
Kylre McComb
Hanna Perkins
Mekenzie Pestana
Jezera Pluff
Marlon Powers
Jacquelyn Reedy
Giovanni Rojas
Kyla Schulken
Gunner Stephens
Maddex Strobel
Kellen Tee
Damon Thieren
Cooper Thomas
Emilia Thompson
Isaac Ward
Brookland Warr
Mark Watson
Trianna Widick
Danny Yarkovoy

Thankfulness

The Liberty Lancer
April 2022
Liberty Basketball is kind of a big deal...

STATE CHAMPIONS

&

ACADEMIC STATE CHAMPIONS

Ava Budde
Hailey Carter
Teagan Colvin
Ellie Denny
Kendall Denny
Grace Grumbly
Anna Pittmann
Brooke Redder
Jaidyn Stephens
Annika Tee

Jeb Budde
Tayshawn Colvin
Brandon Finau
Lincoln Foland
London Foland
Logan Grumbly
Jake Jeske
Ethan Kimball
Colton Marsh
Caleb Nollmeyer
Wyatt Sego
Josh Stern
Damon Thieren
Cooper Thomas
Jack Wilson

5th PLACE AT STATE
Liberty's Band rocked the house at State Basketball, and showcased their talents as one of the only bands at the tournament. Thank you for all you did to keep up the energy!!

Ag Issues team: Dylan Goodwin, Shaley Tiegs, Ellie Denny, Ava Budde, Angelina Widman, Annika Tee, and Kenzie Barta are heading to state after placing 1st in Sub-districts and 1st in Districts.

The Lancers had three students place in Creed Speaking:
- Katy Belles - 1st
- Gus Suksdorf - 2nd
- Jake Soriano - 5th

Two teams competed in Conduct of Chapter Meetings contest:
*Liberty Blue* earned 2nd place at District:
- Katy Belles, Gus Suksdorf, Broc Braun, Kendall Denny, Coleman Tee, Zoe Omlin
*Liberty Gold* earned 3rd place at District:
- Maicy Bothman, Maddex Strobel, Devyn Cook, Jake Soriano, Hanna Perkins, Jacquelyn Reedy

Parliamentary Procedure took 2nd place:
- Lexi Kettner, Seiya Heikkila, Mekenzie Pestana, Amelia Suksdorf, Camie Bothman, Caleb Nollmeyer

Two teams competed in the First Year Member (Green Hand) competition:
*Liberty Blue* earned 1st place:
- Gus Suksdorf, Coleman Tee, Kendall Denny, Broc Braun, Zoe Omlin
*Liberty Gold* earned 4th place:
- Jacquelyn Reedy, Katy Belles, Jake Soriano, Maddex Strobel, Karley Tiegs

Three students place in Prepared Public Speaking:
- Angelina Widman - 1st
- Anna Pittmann - 2nd
- Ava Budde - 3rd

The State Agronomy team placed 5th in State:
- Jeb Budde, Eli Gurske, Devin Holling, Shaley Tiegs, Kenzie Barta

Good luck to all our participants at the FFA State Convention held in Kennewick Washington May 11-15, 2022!
Senior Project

Our seniors are in the final stages of completing all of their graduation requirements. Each student is excited to share what their future holds after graduation, through their presentations on May 19. If you are interested in being part of our community panel please contact Mr. Hardie at lhardie@libetysd.us

Liberty High School will celebrate the graduating class of 2022 on Saturday, June 4, at 1:00 p.m. We are currently planning to celebrate our graduates in the Lancer Gym with no restrictions at this time. We are thankful for the opportunity to host this event for our students.

Thank you to our Lancer Nation!

District Mission & Civil Rights Statement

Liberty School District will provide a safe, nurturing, and rigorous learning environment, maximizing each student’s potential today, with tomorrow in mind.

Liberty School District does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained guide dog or service animal in its programs, employment, and/or activities. The district will provide equal access to school facilities to the Boy Scouts of America and all other designated youth groups. District programs will be free of sexual harassment.

Kindergarten Roundup

Mark your calendars for our upcoming Kindergarten Roundup for the 2022-23 school year! Incoming kindergartners and their parents are encouraged to join us for a morning of fun activities and tips for getting ready for school.

Kindergarten registration is open. Children must be 5 years of age by August 31, 2022. All registration paperwork must include a state-certified birth certificate and up-to-date immunization records.

*Contact the elementary school office at 245-3211 x2 for more information*